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EXPERIENCE 

2020 – Until Now Freelance Web and Apps developer 

In the last 2 years I have started to build projects for 

personal uses and for company uses. 

Looking for Entry level 

position as frontend, backend, 

or full stack developer. 

B.Sc. in industrial Engineering 

and Management, Specialized 

in information systems and 

web development. Motivated 

to learn and improve, creative, 

team player, autodidact. 

MY PROJECTS 

2021 

A website for film production company 

Corporate Website for production company that contains a 

registration, authorization and authentication system for 

members. 

Technologies: React Js | Firebase  

Go to Website | Go to GitHub 

Portfolio website for personal use 
Technologies: Next Js | Node Js | Mongo DB | Apollo | Heroku  

Go to Website | Go to GitHub 

A website for Low voltage systems company 

Corporate Website for low voltage system. 

Technologies: WordPress | CSS | SEO  

Go to Website 

App for Massage therapist 

Android app for scheduling appointments for a massage. With 

appointment management system for the admin. 

Technologies: React Native | node Js | Mongo Db   

Go to Google Play | Go to GitHub 

2021 

2021 

2020 

HISTORY 

2012-2015 Working at RT LTD – Observation system company 

Team manager in position in charge of tactical observations and 

works with international security personals. Work included field 

work, guidance and training for teams in Israel and abroad.  

 

2009-2012 Military Service – Combat squad Leader in field 

intelligence corps, 

Combat soldier and commander of a team for army observations. 

A role that requires leadership, efficiency, decision making and 

teamwork. 

 My Skills  
Frontend: React | React Native | Js | Html | CSS | SCSS 

Backend: RestApi | NodeJS | Express | Mongoose  

Other: Java | C++ | Python  

 

Click Here TO SEE MY PORFOLIO WEBSITE 

PROFILE 

CONTACT 

SOCIAL 

PHONE 

054-9149898 

MAIL 

ROEIGR7@GMAIL.COM 

LINKEDIN 

http://www.linkedin.com/in/

roei-grinshpan-a4884a179/ 

WEBSITE 

http://roei-

portfolio.herokuapp.com 

FACEBOOK 

https://www.facebook.com/

roy.grinshpan 

LANGUAGES 

HEBREW - Native  

ENGLISH - Fluent 

EDUCATION 

B.Sc. Industrial Engineering and Management Specialized 

in information systems at SCE College. 

2016-2020 

As part of the degree, I acquired knowledge in programming 

languages, databases, data structures, computer structure Etc. 

2020-2021 Udemy courses 

A lot of courses at Udemy, the vast majority at MERN Stack, and 

other front/back end courses, click here to see my courses 

 

GITHUB 

https://github.com/roeigr7 
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